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12 Greeks May Face Rushing 
Violation Charge Before IFC 

CAMPUS CHEST OPENS—President Deryl Hart presents 
check to Pat Drewry of the School of Nursing, as Bob 
Dix, president of West Campus Chest (left) and Harriet 
Naviasky, East Campus Chest chairman look on. The 
simultaneous Campus Chest drives will continue this 
week with East's drive ending Thursday night, and West's 
Friday noon. Photo by Gerkens 

WestCampusChestStarts 
Room-to-Room Campaign 

By EILAH SHEARER. 
Chronicle News Editor 

Seg editorial, Page two. 

West Campus Chest will 
kickoff its annual drive at 5 
tonight with an address by 
Sam T. Castleman, head of 
the I960 Durham United 
Fund Drive. 

Castleman will speak to the 
Campus Chest's 175 solictors in 
the Union Ballroom. 

The East Campus drive began 
room-to-room canvassing in 
dormitories last night for both 
money and pledges. West's drive, 
to begin after the banquet, will 
receive only money from its 
room-to-room canvass. Harriet 
Naviasky and Bob Dix are head
ing the East and West Campus 
drives, respectively. 

Castleman is executive vice-
president of the Wachovia Bank 
and Trust Company in Durham. 
He is one of Durham's business 
and civic leaders and active in 
various civic enterprises. 

The dinner will bring to
gether both East and West Cam
pus solicitors, but the two drives 

WSGA Views Social 
Standards Revision 

Proposed c o n s t i t u t i o n a l 
changes, including a revision of 
the present Social Standards 
system were discussed in the 
Woman's Student Government 
assembly last night. 

Social Standards, under the 
new amendments, would come 
to deal almost solely with East 
Campus social functions. Most 
of the present regulations now 
enforced by Social Standards 
would be dropped except the 
more important ones. Mention 
of these would be made to fresh
man at the beginning of each 
year. Thereafter, any infraction 
of the rules would be discussed 
privately with the student in
volved by a member of Social 
Standards. 

Amendments will be voted on 
in the December meeting. 

WSGA President Liz Giavani 
installed freshman class repre-

(Continued on page 5) 

are independent of each other. 
Each Campus Chest will attempt 
to reach $3000 goals. The drives 
will end Wednesday night for 
East Campus and Friday at noon 
for West Campus. 

Each East dormitory has a 
solicitor. West solicitors are 
staggered with one in each fra
ternity, independent dormitory 
and freshman house. Large 
freshman houses will be divided 
into halls with a head solicitor 
over the entire house. 

John Bedingsfield, head soli
citor of House O, Sunday chal
lenged other freshman houses to 
beat the amount given by House 
O. 

East Campus Chest is donating 
to ten charities, and results of 
the West drive will go to eight. 
Although some of the charities 
are being sponsored by both 
drives, others will receive funds 
from only one of the Campus 
Chests. 

Fraternities Enter 
Kilgo for Quad Hop 

By GALEN GRIFFIN 
Chronicle Managing Editor 
The Interfraternity Coun

cil will meet tonight to decide 
whether 12 fraternities will 
have to face charges for rush
ing violations for activities 
engaged in during the fresh
man quad hop in Kilgo Quad
rangle Sunday, October 30. 

IFC president Ted Lake em
phasized that the 12 fraternities 
may or may not have to face* 
the rushing charges. Lake with
held the names of .the frater
nities involved. 

One of the twelve fraternities, 
Alpha Tau Omega, has already 
faced a trial for dirty rushing 
during the same quad hop. Ac
cording to Brad Reed, Iiason man 
between IFC and the Chronicle, 
ATO was "in the quad for other 
reasons than just listening to 
the combo." 

ATO brothers were associating 
with a specific freshman, said 
Reed. 

If a fraternity man enters the 
premises of Kilgo Quadrangle, 
it is a direct violation of the IFC 
penal code. The maximum pen
alty for this type of violation 
is loss of pledge class. 

Reed stated that the Executive 
Board of IFC would deal with 
the ATO case in light of both 
the presence of other fraterni
ties involved, as well as the 
special circumstances of the 
ATO violation. A decision will 
be anounced by Friday, stated 
Reed. 

ATO president, Brad Brad
shaw had no comment when ask
ed about his fraternity's situa
tion. 

The report concerning the 
violation of the twelve frater
nities was turned into the Execu
tive Board by the IFC investi
gating committee. 

BRADSHAW 

Cahow Outlines Procedures 
For tineless' Registration 

By ED RICKARDS 
Chronicle News Editor 

Undergraduates become ex
posed to a new, lineless registra
tion system for the first time 
tomorrow when central records 
office mails each, a letter out
lining-new procedures. 

Clark Cahow, assistant regis
trar directing the switch to the 
new system, said the new plan 
is aimed at eliminating long 
lines that plagued registration 
in the past. 

Cahow said all students must 
follow these instructions: 

• Check for accuracy and 
retain IBM cards that will be 
mailed out. They must not be 
folded. 

fast SSL Interviews 
The Woman's Student Govern' 

ment Association will hold in
terviews Thursday for all East 
and Hanes coeds interested in 
representing East Campus at the 
State Student Legislature in Ra
leigh December 8 to 10. 

Interviews will be from 3:. 
until 5 p.m. in 108 Faculty-
Apartments. 

'Bib' The Clown Featured 

Marceau Pantomimes in Page Friday 
Marcel Marceau, renowned 

pantomimist whose gestures 
are "more descriptive' than 
most novelist's words," will 
bring his repertoire to Page 
Auditorium Friday night at 
8:15. 

Marceau's performance will 
be the first presentation of this 
year's All-Star Artists Series. 

Lauded by the New York 
press on his two previous 
U. S. appearances, the pan
tomimist received acclaim 
from American television 
viewers as well. He won an 
Emmy Award in 1955 for the 
most distinguished television 

contribution of the year as a 
result of his appearances on 
the Dinah Shore Show and the 
Max Liebman spectacular. 

Relying solely on the art 
of gesture, without the use of 
speech, props or scenery, 
Marceau will present a sum
mation of man in his interpre
tation of "Youth, Maturity, 
Old Age and Death." 

According to a Time maga
zine critic, this highlight of the 
performance accomplishes "in 
less than two minutes what 
most novelists cannot do in 
volumes." 

Friday's program will also 
include the silent exercises 
"Walking Against the Wind," 

"Racing" the "The Public 
Park." 

The professional pantomi
mist, born 37 years ago near 
Stasbourg, France, enrolled in 
Charle Dullin's School of Dra
matic Art in 1946 where he 
studied under master pantomi
mist Etienne Decroux. 

The following year Mar
ceau's alter-ego, "Bip," was 
born. This clown, in his striped 
pullover and battered, flower
ed opera hat, is the silent wit
ness of the lives of all men, 
struggling against one handi
cap or another, with joys and 
sorrows as daily companions. 

Accompanying Marceau will 
be pantomimist Pierre Verry, 
who accompanied Marceau 
on his two earlier trips to the 
United States and appeared as 
the Presenter of Carls. 

There are approximately 
250 tickets left for the per
formance. These may be ob
tained at the box office for 
$2 and $2.50. 

• Plan courses for next semes
ter on the yellow course card, 
also to be mailed. 

• List at least two alternate 
courses on the back of the sche
dule card. 

• List an alternate physical 
education course (sophomore 
men only). 

• Retain course and section 
reserve cards issued by instruc
tors. 

Cahow explained these cards 
are being issued only by several 
departments that often have 
competition for class seats. They 
guarantee a place to students 
who are in the particular section 
first semester. Students not de
siring to retain their seats 
should destroy the reserve card. 
Cahow urged students to remain 
in their present section, noting 
space in other sections cannot 
be guaranteed. 

Students will then be divided 
into two categories—those who 
have and have not selected 
majors, according to Cahow. 

Cahow listed \he following 
instructions for students who 
have already selected their 
major: 

1.) Sign for advising appoint
ment Friday. Appointments are 
scheduled for next week. 

2.) Receive major course 
guarantee cards. Cahow explain
ed these cards will guarantee 
a place in sections to students 
who must have a particular 
course prior to graduation. 

3.) Confer with adviser and 
have him sign the course card. 

4.) Return completed course 
card, with all IBM cards, to 103 

(Continued on page 4) 

Planners To Report 
On Progress to UFC 

Dean Marcus Hobbs said last 
night that Dr. Paul Clyde, sec
retary of Long-Range Planning 
Committee, will report to the 
Undergraduate Faculty Council 
Thursday on progress of the 
planning effort. 

Hobbs, chairman of the Coun
cil, said UFC had requested the 
report from the planners. He 
indicated some portions of the 
report may be released to the 
student body. 

The planning committee is 
also said to be considering re
lease of portions of its Second 
Progress Report. The report was 
issued to the Board of Trustees 
during the summer. 
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Decline the Bowl Bid 
Barring wholesale upsets in 

their next three encounters, an 
invitation to participate in a 
post-season bowl game is vir
tually assured the Blue Devil 
football squad. 

We seriously question wheth
er acceptance of a bowl bid will 
foster, either in appearance or 
practice, the kind of attitude the 
University wishes t o create 
around its inter-collegiate par
ticipation in athletics. 

Our University has l o n g 
prided itself in the role of ath
letics here in the academic com
munity. It has proudly and per
sistently announced that those 
who participate in inter-colle
giate athletics are "first stu
dents, then athletes." There is 
some merit in this generaliza
tion, when we look at many 
other schools which engage in 
inter-collegiate sports on the 
same approximate scale that we 
do. 

Behind playing in a post-sea
son football game, there seem 
to be three principal motives: 
it brings money to the athletic 
association; it spreads the Uni
versity's reputation across the 
country; it attracts attention 
and support from alumni. Do 
these motives justify the accept
ance of an invitation to play in 
a bowl? 

We think not, when weighed 
against the objections. 

We do recognize the Univer
sity's need to build its prestige 
nationally. In the past this na
tional reputation has been sup
ported principally by our foot
ball team and our medical facil
ities. But the thorough evalua
tion of the University as an edu
cational institution presently 
underway seems to indicate a 
need for a different kind of na
tional fame. 

In the future, the University 
seems to hope it will be nation

ally respected for the kind of 
students i t produces — some
thing that the prominent fac
ulty, progressive research, and 
challenging curriculum here are 
producing bit by bit. The par
ticular brand of notoriety which 
comes from playing in bowl 
games contradicts this new con
cept of national prestige. 

It is t rue that we need con
tinued support from our alumni. 
Our present long-range devel
opment venture will demand 
more active and wide-spread 
support than has been required 
in the past. But is the kind of 
support that the University is 
getting—support activated only 
by a big-name football team—-
the type of support the Univer
sity needs? Our alumni need 
something t o identify them
selves with, but is a big foot
ball power all we want to offer 
them? 

Our football team does bring 
in money to help support other 
"minor" sports which otherwise 
might be difficult to continue. 
But might not a little additional 
strain on the athletic associa
tion be a better alternative 
than giving open support to big-
time atmosphere in our football 
activity? We also can't ignore 
the added burden placed on stu
dents who would be playing in 
a bowl game, the extra time and 
effort required f o r another 
month. 

It appears to us that the bene
fits of inter-collegiate 'football 
can be realized in regular sea
son competition without having 
to stoop to the penny-catching 
fame of a bowl game. By cast
ing our lot with a post-season 
game, we would be unneces
sarily propagating the shallow 
image of big football power and 
t h e undesirable impressions 
that accompany the professional 
label. 

Charity Deserves Concern 
This year's Campus Chest 

Fund drive asks that we "Be 
Concerned." We should. 

It is extremely difficult for 
us to realize the needs of other 
parts of society which should 
concern us. Our existence on 
campus is shielded from the rest 
of the world not only by its phy
sical confines but also by the 
atmosphere of security which 
results from having our neces
sities taken care of, with a gen
erous supply of luxuries thrown 
in. 

We are free to devote our 
thoughts and time to academic 
pursuits and-our leisure to en
tertaining ourselves. There is a 
strong tendency to become ob
livious to the fact that there is 
a world beyond University 
walls. Need and suffering seem 
very removed from our sphere 
of activity. 

We forget that there are fam
ilies who depend on Edgemont 
Community Center, which both 
Campus Chests support. 

Other charities supported by 
both Campus Chests are the 
American Friends' Service Com
mittee, which works for peace 
through educational and relief 
programs: World University 
Service, a world-wide mutual 

aid program for students; and 
the American Farm School in 
Greece. 

In addition, each Campus 
Chest has its own special chari
ties. East has adopted a nine-
year-old Austrian girl. West 
supports the John Avery Boys' 
Club, a Durham project to help 
curb juvenile delinquency in 
Negro slum areas. 

West also contributes to Men
tal Health, Recording for the 
Blind, Cowper Child Care Cen
ter and the West Campus Schol
arship Fund. East's other chari
ties are the American Field 
Service Committee, the Alice M. 
Baldwin Memorial Fund, the 
Foreign Student Fund, the Dur
ham Needlework Guild and the 
National Scholarship Service 
and Fund for Negro Students. 

The relative worth of the dol
lars we contribute to Campus 
Chest increases when examined 
from the recipients' viewpoint. 
To us, they may mean only a 
few movies or beers or packs of 
cigarettes, but they can mean 
life, health and education for 
those who receive them. 

Whatever the motive for giv
ing, there is much need in the 
charities supported by Campus 
Chest. They deserve our con
cern and our generosity. 

By Judy Austin 

More To Do at Home 
The New York Times for 

Sunday, October 30, carried 
a supplementary magazine 
section devoted to the various 
countries which make up the 
French Union. They include 
thirteen African nations and 
the Malagasy Republic. 

This section described the 
development of these nations, 
their relationship to France, 
and generally the benefits of 
belonging to the Union. It 
stands in sharp contrast to the 
events of last week marking, 
in one way or another, the 
sixth anniversary of the war 
in Algeria. 

• * * 
THE PROBLEMS of Presi

dent de Gaulle are many. He 
came to office twenty-nine 
months ago with the specific 
intention of ending the Al
gerian fighting. The atmos
phere regarding the situation 
has changed somewhat since 
then with the grudging accep
tance by the French army and 
settlers in Algeria that there 
will eventually have to be a 
referendum on the status of 
that territory. De Gaulle's 

By Dave Sanford 
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own promise was for a ref
erendum offering t h r e e 
choices: complete integration 
with France (now the tech* 
nical position, supported by 
the Army and the settlers), 
membership in the French 
Union, or complete indepen
dence from France. Since pro
posing these three choices, the 
President has made it clear 
that he would consider parti
tioning Algeria if its residents 
were to vote themselves in
dependence. 

Trivial and Messy 

De Gaulle has also refused 
to negotiate to obtain this 
referendum without a prior 
cease-fire. The reasons for this 
situation lie within the Army, 
which has not won any sort 
of a victory in all its fighting 
since the end of the Second 
World War. It refuses to let 
de Gaulle negotiate until it 
is clear that the Algerian 
rebels will be unable, for 
some reason or other, to fight 
any more. But de Gaulle may 
suggest a unilateral cease
fire, creating the impression 
that the Army feels it has won 
a victory and thus saving face 
while creating a situation in 
which negotiations can take 
place. 

Algeria is not, however, the 
only place in which de Gaulle 
is having trouble. Within 
France itself, both those who 
want an Algerian settlement 
at any cost and those who 
are determined to win there 
are at the President's throat 
in Parliament. While he cer
tainly still has popular sup
port for his work—there still 
is nobody else who could com
mand anywhere near the same 
quantity of devotion and sup
port from the people and in
deed from the rest of the gov
ernment—he has been attack
ed in Parliament on several 
issues recently. 

I'm going to write about 
some things which probably 
seem trivial, petty and a 
waste of space to many of 
you. So why don't you go 
ahead and laugh or sneer and 
get it over with, before I say 
what I have to say. Or for
get about reading it alto
gether. 

There are a lot of people, 
particularly the thousands of 
tourists who visit here each 
year, who would describe 
West Campus as a place of 
impressive beauty. If asked 
to pin-point this beauty, they 
naturally would tell you 
about the massive Gothic 
architecture and the well-
kept grounds. 

But somehow the attrac
tiveness of West Campus 
seemingly loses its charm, so 
obvious to others, over the 
residents in a very short 
time. You don't have to look 
far to see this demonstrated. 

• * * 
ANY NIGHT after the 

chow-men retire, you can see 
the campus strewn with 
empty milk cartons, paper 
cups, waste paper and trash. 
And those of you get up 
early enough on week ends 
recall the litter of beer cans 
around the dorms and broken 
bottles on the sidewalks. 
What's the matter? Don't 
have enough wastecans? 

You can't blame it on the 
chow-men. It's the people 
who buy food from them, it's 
the students who buy things 
in the dope shop, it's anybody 
who has something in their 
hands that they don't want. 

They just throw it down 
on the sidewalk, on the grass; 
in the halls or any place they 
happen to be. Isn't it ridicu
lous to talk to college stu
dents about throwing paper 
on the ground instead of a 
wastecan? 

* * + 
BUT THERE is also some

thing else—the grass. How 
proud the men who live in 
Few Quadrangle and Wanna-
maker must be of the wide 
and extremely ugly scar they 
leave in the grass on the main 
quadrangle, which they never 
allow to heal. Then in the 
spring, particularly, quad ball 
and roofball take their toll, 
leaving nasty, bare spots that 
are totally unpleasant to look 
at. 

Remember last spring when 
maintenance crews put up 
little wire fences on the cor
ners of the sidewalks which 

cross the quadrangle in front 
of the Chapel on the way to 
classes? Nothing was more 
revolting. But what else 
could be done? People started 
cutting the corners, a little at 
first, wearing away the grass. 
The strips kept getting wider 
and wider, uglier and uglier. 
Little fences were the only 
things that would stop it. 

All of this business about 
litter and grass Freud would 

(Continued on page 6) 

Chronicle Forum 

THE MOST notable : the 
question of France's posession 
of a nuclear striking force of 
its own outside of NATO. De 
Gaulle is doing his best to 
stand apart from NATO be
cause he is concerned about 
the state of the Atlantic al
liance, and yet for the first 
time German troops are train
ing on French soil under the 
banner of NATO. But the 
President, determined to give 
France the strength to stand 
alone, has insisted that she 

(Continued on page 3) 

Mace Defends Greeks 
Editor, the Chronicle: 

Recently the Chronicle has 
been attacking fraternities 
through editorials and ar
ticles (in particular, "Is the 
Price Right?", Oct. 14, 1960, 
and Sanford's recent "The 
Week-End Circus," Nov. 1, 
1960). 

Fraternity life developed 
when groups of men found 
they had things in common 
and could enjoy life more in 
their mutual companionship; 
this still holds true. Today 
fraternities have developed to 
such an extent that, while the 
similarities of the brothers 
are important, the dissimi
larities play an equal role. 
Fraternity brothers differ in 
education, previous b a c k 
ground, future hopes, and in 
many other ways. What is 
even more important is that a 
brother learns to accommo
date his fellows and any dif
ferences in views they may 
have. 

In a fraternity, the pledge 
must learn the names of, and 
get to know well, at least 
fifty brothers. This is in
creased each semester as 
more new members are ini
tiated. The brother gets to 
know the new associates and 
pledges as well as they get to 
know him. This does not lead 
to "superficial friendships." 
True, not every brother likes 
every other one, but the few 
they do dislike, they learn to 
live with and respect. 

As for the charge of "al
tered values or discarded 
ideals," this is pure hogwash. 
. . . If someone believes fra
ternities discard ideals and 
alter values they should hear 
the goals outlined by the fra
ternities in initiation services 
and elsewhere. A person is 
all the richer for just know

ing such goals exist. 
Another common charge is 

one of "disproportionate em
phasis on social life and social 
graces." Fraternities are ac
cused of this because it seems 
that on week ends there is al
ways some sort of function. 
So which is better, going to 
a local show, or to a local bar 
to get stoned, . . . or going 
to a fraternity party with a 
group of close friends? Be
sides, parties are very seldom 
compulsory. 

And now, the greatest point 
of attackr-^studies and grades. 
Pledging takes a good deal of 
time, it is a lot of hard work 
and often boring and seem
ingly worthless, but why is it 
hard? Because most of us 
handle our pledge duties like 
we handle our school work. 
We put off studying pledge 
material until the last min
ute and then say it takes up 
too much of our time. . . . As 
usual, it is not the situation 
that causes grief, but the man 
who meets it. 

Fraternally, 
Stephen Mace, '63 
Sigma Nu 

Traditions Test 
Silly, Obnoxious 
Editor, the Chronicle: 

A recent letter to the 
Chronicle has shown clearly 
what is wrong with the Tra
ditions Test. The test is suit
able to the feelings of cer
tain Old Grads rather than to 
those of Duke students. 

Perhaps when the reality 
is gone some people like to 
think back on anything that 
can easily be expressed, such 
the height of the Chapel 
tower. But it is certainly 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Contrast With Sarte Planned 

Kaufmann To Hit Christianity in Symposium 
By ESTHER BOOE 

Chronicle Feature Editor 
Dr. Wal te r Kaufmann, Niet

zsche au thor i ty , s tudent of 
S a r t r e and self-styled "he 
r e t i c " in the rea lm of philoso
phy, wil l note the mora l a n d 
rel igious points on which he 
and S a r t r e d isagree in the 
second major address of the 
Un ive r s i ty S y m p o s i u m 
Wednesday , November 16. 

Br inging to "Pos t -Chr is t ian 
M a n " his knowledge of exist
ent ia l i sm and o the r m o d e r n 
phi losophical systems, Kauf

m a n n wi l l crit icize the card i 
na l v i r tues , r epor t s Dave San
ford, Sympos ium cha i rman . 

Associate professor of phi 
losophy at P r ince ton , Kauf
m a n n is the a u t h o r of severa l 
books. The first was Neitz-
sche, publ i shed in 1950 a n d 
now avai lab le as a paperback . 

Critique of Religion and 
Philosophy and From Shake
speare to Existentialism, two 
la ter books a re cu r r en t ly be
ing t rans la ted into I ta l ian . 

K a u f m a n n h a s t a u g h t 
courses in P la to , social phi 
losophy, the phi losophy of r e 
l igion and a course in Hegel , 
Nietzsche and exis tent ia l ism. 
H e has conducted seminars in 
G e r m a n phi losophy s i n c e 
Kan t , "Fou r World Views ," 
phi losophy a n d poe t ry a n d 
phi losophy a n d politics. 

B o r n in 1921 in F re ibu rg , 
G e r m a n y and ra ised in Ber l in 
w h e r e his fa ther was a law

yer , K a u f m a n n came to t h e 
Uni ted Sta tes to Wil l iams Col
lege. He received his M.A. 
a n d Ph.D. degrees from H a r 
va rd . He r e t u r n e d to Ger 
m a n y in 1956 as a Fu lb r i gh t 
research scholar. 

In 1961 five n e w books of 
Kaufmann ' s wi l l be publ ished. 
In J a n u a r y Doubleday wi l l 
b r i n g out Goethe's Faust: A 
New Translation, with an In
troduction a n d in Augus t 
Faith of a Heretic. H a r p e r 
has scheduled Religion from 
Tolstoy to Camus for Novem
ber and Pren t i ce -Hal l wi l l 
publ i sh two volumes of basic 
phi losophy tex ts w i th in t ro 
duct ions, From Thales to 
Aquinas and From Bacon to 
Kant. 

Austin 
(Continued from page 2) 

m u s t be powerful . H e w o n a 
vote of confidence last w e e k on 
this quest ion of nuc lea r power , 
bu t h is marg in of suppor t was 
the smallest h e has eve r r e 
ceived. 

D e Gaul le is no m o r e h a p p y 
about the Uni ted Nat ions t han 
h e is about NATO. H e bel ieves 
tha t t h e Wes te rn power s h a v e 
spen t so m u c h t ime a t t h e cur 
r e n t session of t h e Uni ted Sta tes 
w a t c h i n g P r e m i e r K h r u s h c h e v 
in fascinat ion, a n d t hen t ry ing , 
in t h e words of The Reporter, 
"to neu t ra l i ze the neu t r a l s and 
pacify t h e pacifists," t h a t they 
h a v e lost sight of t he i r own p lace 
as leaders in s ta tesmanship . T h u s 
de Gau l l e did not come to the 
UN mee t ing ; he had m o r e im
p o r t a n t w o r k at home. 

CAROLINA THEATRE 
'Song Without End' 
T h e S tory of F r a n z Liszt 

S t a r r i n g Dick Bogarde 
Color 

CENTER THEATRE 
Now P l a y i n g 

D. H. Lawrence ' s 

'Sons and Lovers' 

Q u a d r a n g l e P i c t u r e s 

'Young Man With 
A Horn' 

K i r k Douglas—Doris D a y 
Benefit W.S.G.A. 

S t u d e n t F u n d 
Wed.—7:00 & 9:00 P .M. 

YOU'LL FIND 
PAPER BOUND TITLES IN ALL SUBJECTS 

at 

DUKE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
UNION BUILDING WEST CAMPUS 

Get the 
RABBIT HABIT 

You'll love this Rabbit 
+ + + 

Wear a Clean Shirt 
TODAY 

Sleep on a Clean Sheet 

TONIGHT 

+ + + 
Complete Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning Service 

JACK RABBIT 
Laundry and Drycleaners 
1103 West Chapel Hill Street 

WE INVITE YOU . . . 
to inspect and check our line of Magnavox, Fisher, and Pilot Stereo and 
Hi-Fi players for quality and prices. Our Magnavox portables begin at 
$79.50, consoles at $139.50. Also Martin and Gibson guitars, clock radios. 
We have a good selection of classical and popular records and the largest 
sheet music department in Durham. 

O'Brient's Music Store 
Phone 2-2626 121 E. Parrish 

AEC Gives $56,751 Research Grant 

To Trio for Low Temperature Work 
T h e Atomic Energy Commission has a w a r d e d a $56,751 

g r a n t to a Univers i ty r e sea rch t eam to de t e rmine if a n e w 
rea lm of low t e m p e r a t u r e electronics can be developed. 

Pa r t i c ipa t ing in the p rogram wil l be Dr. Char les R. Vail , 
senior invest igator of the project a n d cha i rman of the Uni 
vers i ty ' s electr ical engineer ing depa r tmen t ; H a r r y A. Owen, J r . , 
associate professor in t h e electrical engineer ing d e p a r t m e n t ; 
a n d Wilber t C. S tewar t , a ful l- t ime research invest igator . 

T h e project wil l be conducted on a contract basis be tween 
the Univers i ty and t h e AEC. The two par t ies have recen t ly 
r e n e w e d the i r cont rac t calling for t h e w o r k . 

On Campus with 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many 
Lows of Dobie Gittis", etc.) 

A MODEST PROPOSAL 

A movement is afoot—a shocking, startling movement—to 
solve the problem of overcrowded colleges by the simple expe
dient of refusing admission to women at coeducational schools! 

I t is argued by proponents of this plan that in today's world 
a college education is absolutely essential for a man, while for 
a woman it is merely a pleasant interlude between adolescence 
and housewifery. There is simply not room enough for both men 
and women in our overburdened colleges; therefore, in all fair
ness, women who have far less need of a degree than men, must 
yield their places. 

Well sir, when I heard this drastic proposal, I was so shocked 
that I sat right down and lit a Marlboro. I always sit right down 
and light a Marlboro when I am shocked. I also always sit right 
down and light a Marlboro when I am not shocked. There is 
no time, no condition, no mood, no estate when it isn't a source 
of soul-deep gratification to settle back and have a full-flavored 
smoke—Marlboro, the filtered cigarette with the unfiltered taste 
—Marlboro, the jewel of cigarettes—Marlboro, the pinnacle of 
the tobacconist's art—Marlboro, my comfort, haven, and snug 
harbor. 

Well sir, I sat smoking my Marlboro and thinking over the 
shocking proposal to keep women out of coed schools, and hoping 
fervently that another solution can be found. If the calamitous 
day ever comes when women are banned from coed colleges, I 
will gnash my teeth and rend my garments and take to my bed 
without supper. Like any other Marlboro man, I love women. 
I love the sight and sound of them, the cut of their jibs, their 
beauty and grace, their cunning little spitcurls, their sleek 
dimples, their middy blouses, their aura and effluvium. More
over, I freely admit that when it comes to brainpower, they can 
give the average man cards and spades and big casino too. I t 
would be a shame, a disgrace and a catastrophe to keep these 
beautiful, intelligent creatures out of college. 

However, it is always wise in time of fair weather to prepare 
for foul. What if the advocates of keeping women out of college 
begin to gather strength? We who abhor this fiendish plan must 
be ready with a substitute. . . and it just so happens I have 
one—and a mighty ingenious little plan it is, if I say so myself. 

Granted that classroom seats are in short supply, and granted 
that men need degrees more than women, it is still not necessary 
to bar women from college. Let them go to college but—here is 
the beauty part of my plan—don't let them go to class! 

This solution, it seems to me, answers every requirement. I t 
releases hundreds of thousands of classroom seats to needy males. 
At the same time, it does not deprive women of the rich and 
varied benefits of campus life. They can join sororities, shoot pool 
a t the Union, build bonfires for Homecoming games, pour at the 
Dean's tea, plait daisies in their hair, organize drag races, sculpt 
in ice, hook rugs, walk their cheetahs, play Monopoly, find love 
—in short, they can do anything except go to class. 

Tell the truth, girls: Is that bad? ©leooMHShui™, 

Classroom space is short, but smoking pleasure is in abun
dant supply. Try Marlboros—or Marlboro's unfiltered sister 
cigarette—mild, flavorful Philip Morris, now available in 
regular size or the sensational new king-size Commander. 
Have a Commander—welcome aboardl 
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Play at Methodist Center 

Reviewer Calls Trog Wood' Polished 
By RICHARD QUAINTANCE 
of The English Department 

"I liked the time of year 
when I could walk out and 
see for long distances through 
the trees, because there were 
no l e a v e s e x c e p t on the 
ground." 

So speaks Papa Gulley, who 
in his calmly speculative way 
dominates the tiny dramatic 
world of Frog Wood, the Wes
ley Players' offering tonight, 
Wednesday, and Thursday at 
S: 15 in the Methodist Stu
dent Center. 

As convincingly acted by 
the play's author, s e n i o r 
Thomas Atkins, Papa Gulley 
is a rambler and a seer whose 
poised contemplation, in the 
autumn of his life, catches and 
at least partly fulfills the rest
less questionings of his three 

New Registration 
System 'Lineless' 

(Continued from page 1) 
Allen (Trinity College students), 
111 East Duke (Woman's Col
lege), 136 Engineering (Engi
neers), or 111 Hanes (Nurses). 
This must be done immediately 
after the adviser approves the 
course card. 

Cahow emphasized the im
portance of returning the course 
and IBM cards immediately be
cause sectioning will be done in 
the order in which the cards are 
returned. 

Sophomores without a major 
and freshmen will be advised by 
letter from the deans of specific 
registration procedure. They will 
be required to attend a briefing 
session later this week and a 
course-writing session early next 
week. 

Cahow stressed these instruc
tions for non-major students: 

1.) It is not necessary to see 
faculty advisers. 

2.) Turn in all IBM cards and 
completed course cards at the 
briefing session. 

grandchildren, Macon, Johan
na, and Ervetta Gulley. These 
three chicks range in their 
imagination and adventurous-
ness far beyond the confines of 
the white frame house in the 
small Alabama town of Chick
asaw. They are understand
able dissatisfied with the ef
forts of their fussy mother 
Jennifer—"as tense as a pullet 
hen"—and their hardly cocky 
father Tut, to keep the Gulley 
brood closer to the pattern 

SUCH IS the major drama
tic situation of ths new play 
—hardly a new situation, and 
if the play has any important 
weakness it seems, to this par
ent) to lie in the possibly too 
unsympathetic roles of Tut 
and Jennifer, the unqualified 
sympathy sought for those 
'twixt ten and twenty and 
their mentor, Papa in his hale 
of white hair. But perhaps a 
student reviewer would not 
find it so. 

To be sure, the children are 
most appealing people: the 
sturdy son Macon, who has 
seen a few sights himself, on 
his "motorsickle," as we say 
in Alabama; Johanna, who 
burns her poems on her win-
dowsill and scatters the ashes; 
the peppiest, fullest firmest 
character of all, Ervetta, who 
pesters her mother with ques
tions about the stork, the 
closest this play gets to the 
problem other playwrights 

Y-Council Sets Forum 
West's Freshman Y-Council 

will sponsor a forum for fresh
men on "Academics vs. Activi
ties," at 9 p.m. Thursday in 116 
Chemistry Building. 

Byron Battle, chairman of 
Student Union Board of Gover
nors, Rex Adams, MSGA vice-
president and Dean Robert B. 
Cox will lead a discussion con
cerning balancing time spent on 
activities, athletics and aca
demics. 

Production Slated December 7 to 10 

Reardon Announces 'Crucible' Cast 
Professor Kenneth Reardon, 

director of Duke players, today 
announced the cast for the sec
ond Players' production of the 
year, The Crucible, by Arthur 
Miller. 

Cast members include Sandy 
Brown as Tituba; Sally Hobbs as 
Abigail Williams; Sue Yaeger 
as Anna Wallcott; Jinx Well-
bourn as Ann Putnam; and 
Geraldine Stanford as Mercy 
Lewis. 

Also, Ann Parson as Mary 
Warren; Mary Edwards as Re
becca Nurse; Lola Powers as 
Elizabeth Proetor; Sheila Mc-

Clarren as Sarah Good; and 
Becky Reardon as Betty Parris. 

Also, Alan Sarder as the Rev. 
Samuel Parris; Charles Guil
ford as Thomas Putnam; Bill 
Vestal as John Proctor; and 
Mike McManus as Giles Cory. 

Others featured are Gary 
Schenck as the Rev. John Hale; 
Corbet Turner as John Willis; 
Jimmy Lee as Judge Hathorne; 
and Bob Bannard as Deputy-
'Governor Danforth. 

The production will be staged 
December 7 through 10 in Bran
son Hall. 

"OUR BUSINESS" 
Our years of experience in repairing all kinds of Leather 
Goods, has given us an inside view of the quality of 
modern leather goods and luggage. It is with this 
experience and knowledge of "Where to Buy" that 
is a margin in your favor. You take advantage of this 
margin when you let us help you select your needs in 
any of the following items: Briefs, Attache Cases, Toilet, 
Jewelry and Stud Cases. All kinds of personal items, 
luggage and women's handbags. Our personal warranty, 
one year against defective materials and workmanship. 

CAROLINA LEATHERCRAFT 
114 Orange St. 

DUKE UNIVERSITY DINING HALLS 

would have us think is upper
most in the "adolescent mind. * * * 

NO, IT IS high time to say 
that this is not, or, certainly 
not wholly, a play of ideas, a 
"problem" play. It is people 
being themselves at a quite 
exciting moment in their re
spective lives, and for many 
of us in the audience these 
first two nights there was 
laughter aplenty, and some 
tears. In a fresh, new way 
some fascinating and perpet
ual themes were presented, 
the dramatically authenticat
ed concerns of the young, the 
old, those whose stake is in 
the status quo, and all of us. 
The most central concern per
haps is the salvaging of 
something permanent in a 
changing world, a wood where 
the leaves do fall, a busy 
street where for 25 cents you 
can buy a "pose-yourself" pic
ture, a white house from 
which your son has taken 
flight as you sensed he would, 
that Macon who used to scrib
ble you notes when he got up 
early to leave for school, say
ing "Hello, Mama, have a 
nice day." 

* * * 
AS THE play opens, we 

learn that Papa Gulley has 
come home from his world 
travels, to die. Macon flies 
back from Atlanta to see him 
for the first and perhaps the 
last time. Yet this gathering 
of Gulleys can hardly consti
tute a "family reunion" in any 
real sense—or does it, in per
haps the only real sense? The 
last few minutes show us how 
the family both is and is not 
a unit, in a brilliant and 
thoroughly legitimate coup de 
theatre which you will have 
to see for yourself. Let me just 
say that to witness this final 
stroke alone is sufficient rec
ompense for the price of ad
mission and sufficient guaran
tee of the promising talent of 
the author. 

The production, staged and 
directed by Earl McCarroll, is 
an expertly poised and highly 
polished glass through which 
all this life is seen. Perhaps 
the best to be said for him and 
his cast in brief space is that 
the glass is so purely trans
parent that the play's the 
thing one remembers. 

Election Open House 
The YM-YWCA will hold an 

election night open house to
night in the Ark on East Cam
pus. 

Television and radio reports 
of election results will be .heard 
starting at 8:30. Coffee will be 
served. 

The open house is sponsored 
by the YWCA's campus and 
public affairs committee and the 
YMCA's human affairs eommit-

FROSH GOT THE GOAT—West Point cadets couldn't 
do it, but West freshmen did. They stole Navy's mascot, 
painted his tail red, shaved a " D " in his side, and then 
painted the " D " blue. Middies carried on a night-long 
search for the goat Friday, didn't look in House L, and 
recovered their goat when frosh victoriously trotted him 
back to Navy before the game Saturday. 

Make Your Eating 

Headquarters at 

BULLOCKS 
The best food and the 

Best Prices in Town 

Try Our Delectable 

Steak, Chicken, 

Barbecue and Seafood 

3605 Hillsboro Road 

Durham 

Marney Speaks Thursday in Chapel 

During YMCA Mid-Week Service 
Dr. Carlyle Marney will speak on "The New Cutting Edge" 

at the YMCA mid-week chapel service Thursday at 1 p.m. in 
the Chapel. 

Minister of Myers Park Baptist Church in Charlotte, Marney 
received his A.B. degree from Carson-Newman College and his 
Master and Doctor of Theology degree from Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. r 

Marney has served on the 
Study Committees of the World 
Council of Churches, the Theo
logical Commission of the Bap
tist World Alliance, and is pre
sently serving on the Board of 
Trustees for the Christian Cen
tury Foundation and Mars Hill 
College. 

Marney, minister for ten 
years of the First Baptist Church 
of Austin, Texas, also served as 
Professor of Homilectics and 
Christian Ethics at the Austin 
Presbyterian Seminary. He has 
lectured or preached at more 
than 50 colleges or universities. 

CARE Crusade Contest 
Offers Trip to Europe 

Two free round-trip tickets to 
Europe are offered as grand 
prizes in the CARE Crusade con
test sponsored by the Vick 
Chemical Company. 

This contest, o p e n to all 
American college students, will 
end at midnight, November 26. 
All entries, which are available 
on various bulletin boards on 
both East and West Campus, 
must be postmarked before this 
time. 

In addition to the two trips, 
there will be second prizes of 
twenty Revere C-50 8mm movie 
cameras. 

Intellectuals 

from all 

over the South 

meet and chat 

in 

Chapel Hill's 

famous 

INTIMATE 

B O O K S H O P 

W A S H and W E A R 
GOLF JACKET by 

LONDON FOG 
It's all the jacket you need! 
Water and wind repellent... 
wrinkle resistant. Tailored of 
Calibre Cloth, an exclusive 
super blend of Dacron and 
and fine'combed cotton. Un
conditionally washable . . . 
drip-dries ready to go. With 
convertible English collar 
that buttons up for rough 
weather. 

Ivory, Natural, Olive 
34-46 Regulars & Longs 

$15.95 
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Famous Pantomime in Page Friday 

Marceau Inspired by Chaplin 
By WESTBROOK MURPHY 

Those of you who see Mar
cel Marceau at the All Star 
Artists' Series performance 
Tuesday will witness the 
greatest living performer of a 
rare and difficult art, that of 
pantomime. Marceau himself 
calls it "the art of silence'' 
which "shuns the deceitful 
words that raise barriers 
against comprehension be
tween men" and communi
cates through gestures and ac
tion. 

Pantomime as an art form 
began, as did the rest of the 
theater, with the Greeks. The 
art nourished in the Middle 
Ages, but it later wained and, 
with a few notable exceptions, 
the art did not again gain 
widespread popularity until 
the early 1900's in, of all 
places, America. 

The Golden Age of Comedy 
—that term describes the 
silent movie era with its 
great pantomimists: Buster 
Keaton, Laurel and Hardy, 
Harry Landagon, and—above 
all—• Charlie Chaplin. It was 
Chaplin who inspired Mar
ceau. 

"WHEN I was five years 
old," Marceau relates, "my 
mother took me to see Charlie 
Chaplin's silent moving pic
tures. Ah, Chaplin! To us he 
was a God. . . It was then that 
I determined to become a 
mime. To be capable of ex
pressing a wealth of emotion 
in one look, one gesture, to be 
able to interpret the slightest 
nuance of the soul—was not 
that a prodigious ambition?" 

Marceau's act is unusual and 
varied. The first half consists 
of a number of "Style Pan
tomimes"—various everyday 
situations to which Marceau 
brings the humor and drama 
of his art. "When Marceau 
tries to walk against the 
wind," says one critic, "one 
not only feels the tremendous 
exertion involved, but also 
the gust and blast against 
which he is battling—one al
most sees the wind." 

ALSO IN the "Style Pan
tomimes" is the ascending by 
the mime of an imaginary 
staircase. Each step becomes 

BIP 

more difficult until the clim
ber finally calls the whole 
thing off, turns around, and 
walks back down—all done on 
a perfectly fiat stage. 

In the second half of the 
show, Marceau becomes his 
alter-ego, BIP. BIP is a hap
less character who is almost 
overwhelmed by his environ
ment. "Whether as a butterfly 
hunter, lion-tamer, skater, 
professor of botany, or guest 
at a social, BIP shares the 

lives of all men, struggling 
against one handicap or 
another, with joys and sorrows 
as their daily companions." 
Marceau's act has been des

cribed as universal and time
less. In his own words: "By 
breaking through the wall of 
languages, a mime can become 
a brother to all the audiences 
of the world. 

"I HAVE performed in 
many nationalities . . . Since 
I have become a mime, I have 
not found it possible to iden
tify laughter or tears that were 
specifically French or German 
or English or American. 

"Does not pantomime offer 
the language of the heart?" 

In conjunction Marceau's 
appearance, the Student Union 
is presenting a seminar en
titled "The Art of Marcel 
Marceau" Thursday evening 
at 8:30 p.m. in 208 Flowers. 
Professor Kenneth Reardon 
will discuss the history of 
pantomime and Marceau's act 
will be described by Dr. Neal 
Dow of the French Depart
ment. 

'Man With a Horn' 
Tickets on Sale Now 

"Young Man with a Horn," 
starring Doris Day, Kirk Doug
las, Lauren Bacall and Hoagy 
Carmichael, will play a one-
night stand in Page Auditorium 
tomorrow for the benefit of the 
WSGA Foreign Student Scholar
ship Fund. 

Tickets for the 7 and 9 p.m. 
showings may be bought for 
fifty cents from Coordinate 
Board representatives in East 
dorms and outside the West 
Dope Shop. 

If 75 per cent of any East dorm 
purchases tickets, the whole 
dorm will receive late permis
sion tomorrow. 

Medical Society Meets 
Dr. William J. A. deMaria, 

assistant in pediatrics at the Uni
versity Hospital, will address 
the Pre-Med Society on the 
topic, "Pediatrics," Thursday at 
8 p.m. in the Hospital amphi
theatre. 

Freshmen may obtain asso
ciate memberships and upper
classmen full memberships, in 
the society at this time. 

A U T H E N T I C 
U N I V E R S I T Y 

S T Y L E S 

OR 
STUDENT CHARGE 

ACCOUNTS 

Where Duke Men 
Shop With Confidence 

WSGA Assembly Meets 
(Continued from page 1) 

sentative Lucy Taylor and sen
ior class representative Libba 
Herbert, recently elected to fill 
the office vacated by Laia Ni-
kides, who resigned to become 
president of Faculty Apart
ments. 

Miss Giavani announced that 
coeds attending the Young Dem
ocrats elections returns party 
tonight will have 12:30 permis
sion, and the assembly voted to 
allow men to remain in dormi
tories tonight until 1:00 a.m, to 
watch telecasting of the returns. 

sgVAN STRAATEN'Sggg^ 

Foot Notes 
On Fashion 

Sanford Moderates Radio Discussion 

On Symposium's Purpose, Implications 
Radio station WDBS will 

broadcast a half-hour discussion 
of the coming Symposium to
morrow evening at 9:30. 

Symposium Committee chair
man Dave Sanford will moderate 
the discussion. Harriet Volley, 
vice-president of the Woman's 
Student Government Associa
tion, and Dave Fisher, president 
of Phi Eta Sigma, sophomore 

Muslims Pick Officers 
The Muslim students associa

tion has announced the election 
of Abdel K. M. Zikry as presi
dent of the association's execu
tive committee. 

Other committee members are 
vice-president, Matiur Rahman; 
secretary, Hamid H. Kizilbash; 
treasurer, Foad Shaban; council, 
Kita Tabari and K. M. S. Aziz. 

Free Qift Wrapping! 
Add that finishing touch! We gift wrap the items 

you buy here at Weldon's. Fast Service. Plus free 
engraving. 

Beautiful Diamonds Watch Repairing 
Fine Watches Jewelry Repairing 
Choice Gifts Friendly Service 

WELDON'S Qewe&vL 

327 W. Main Street 

PCS T H E STUDENTS ' J E W E L E R S 
Member Downtown Durham 

City Parking Lot Entrance 

PCS 

Flex-O-Moc 

by Bostonian 

31.95 

Drop-seam design, with the 

uncluttered look you like, 

in a moccasin that's easy 

to shine. Hand-stained in 

antique shades of olive, 

brown and black. 

vtM$fcaaf&T& 
118 W. Main • 113 1 

scholastic honorary, will also 
participate. 

The three will develop the 
purpose of the Symposium and 
discuss the implications of its 
title, "Post-Christian Man." 

The YMCA and YWCA will 
sponsor discussion seminars of 
"Faith of a Heretic" by Walter 
Kaufmann and "Plight of Mod
ern Man" by Will Herberg in 
house parlors on East Campus 
Sunday at 3:30 p.m. 

Both Herberg and Kaufmann 
will speak during the Sym
posium. Other books by these 
men and the third speaker Stan
ley Hopper, are on reserve in 
the West and East Libraries. 

The three-day Symposium is 
scheduled November 15 to 17. 
It features addresses and semi
nars with Herberg, Kaufmann 
and Hopper. 

r Learn to BOWL Today at 

Restaurant-Charcoal Steaks 

MIDWAY ON DURHAM-CHAPEL HILL BLVD. 

Take me 
to your 

Esterbrook 
dealer! 

Attention earth!ings! The word is getting around! 

Esterbrook Fountain Pens are out of this world! 

With 32 custom-fitted pen points there's an Ester

brook to fit any writing personality—star-struck or 

earth-bound. 

The Esterbrook Classic is only $2.95 and great 

for class notes. It starts to write as soon as you do 

. . . with that amazing new miracle discovery—ink! 

Feels just fight in the hand, too-not fat, not thin, 

looks good, too! Colors? There's a veritable rain

bow to choose from. Pick your favorite of six col

ors. Why not today? No space ship needed. Just 

zero in on your Esterbrook dealer. 

Sdmirwok S&MA * 2 . 9 5 

"ITTED FOR VOUI 

JJMdmC$* Jw>axi_, 
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Chronicle Forum 

Traditions Test Obnoxious 
(Continued from page 2) 

silly to expect entering fresh
men to feel this way. The Tra
ditions Test, pretending I as
sume to be sociable and fun, is 
in fact so artificial (as well as 
insulting) that even those who 
have a feeling that somehow 
they should be enjoying it, gen
erally don't. 

It is apparently too much to 
expect that the Administration 
will in the near future abolish 
the Traditions Test and make 
dink-wearing a two-week priv
ilege instead of a long-time "re
quirement." (Every year the 

Sanford 
(Continued from page 2) 

probably attribute to our early 
toilet training. But things have 
changed and Freud has gone out 
of style. Now the officials in 
Allen Building attribute it to a 
lack of student responsibility. 

I don't mean to engage in silly 
didacticism here. No one is 
standing up on a soapbox and 
moralizing about some insignifi
cant issue. The fact is that we 
as students have not signed a 
contract to "take care of the 
grounds and property" of West 
Campus. This is for the hired 
help and maintenance crews. 
But we do have a responsibility 
not to damage or destroy the 
grounds which we use. 

I'm not suggesting that we 
have pride in the beauty of our 
campus. Pride is always a dan
gerous thing. But I am suggest
ing that we learn to respect it. 

We know that all the chains 
and fences that could be put up 
and all the waste cans that 
could be stationed along the 
walks would not make the up
keep of the campus much easier. 
We also know how ridiculous it 
is to think of an individual 
standing out on the quad repri
manding students who toss pa
per on the sidewalk or telling 
people not to walk on the grass. 

In order to do something ef
fectively about West Campus's 
sloppy appearance caused by 
students, it's going to take more 
than a few brazen individuals. 
It will require group pressure 
from fraternities, from student 
government, and from other stu 
dent organizations. 

MSGA has been looking for 
constructive projects. This 
not a very simple task, because 
it involves habits and attitudes. 
But it might be a good thing for 
them to consider. 

Scholar dollars 
travel farther 
with SHERATON 
HOTELS 
STUDENT-
FACULTY 
DISCOUNTS 

Save on the going prices 
of going places at 
Sheraton Hotels. 

Your Sheraton card gets 
you special save-money rates 
on singles and greater savings 
per person when you share a 
room with one, two or three 
friends. Generous group rates 
arranged for athletic teams, 
clubs and college clans 
on-the-go. 

Send for your Sheraton 
Student I.D. Card or 
Faculty Guest Card with 
credit privileges. Please tell 
us where you are a student 
or full-time faculty member 
when you write to: 
MR. PAT GREEN 
College Relations Dept. 
Sheraton Corporation 
470 Atlantic Avenue 
Boston 10, Mass. 

upperclassmen solidly refuse to 
enforce Traditions rules on 
freshmen.) 

What students must do, there
fore, is keep complaining about 
Traditions Tests and keep fail
ing them, so that maybe some
day dear old Duke will be rid of 
this silly, obnoxious, pretentious 
"lead balloon." 

Sincerely, 
John Cronquist, '62 

Greeks Flop Too? 
Editor, the Chronicle: 

We wondered if our lack of 
experience in throwing parties 
might be the reason that the 
fraternity parties on the same 
afternoon turned out to be such 
flops. You might, also, have no
ticed the number of stag frat 
men crowding the girls out of 
your Kilgo quad-party picture. 

Yours truly, 
House K 
on. behalf of the "inexperi
enced frosh" 

SU Bridge Tournament 

The Student Union recreation 
committee will hold a duplicate 
bridge tournament Saturday at 
2 p.m. in the Ark. 

The tournament will be open 
only to students from East Cam
pus and Hanes House. 

the traditional look 

in broadcloth sport shirts 

The fabric, the fashion, the feeling 
. . . all lend the look of classic au
thenticity to these favored sport 
shirts. Distinctively printed on 
broadcloth in handsome, muted 
colorings . . . styled with button-
down collar and back pleat. 
Tailored in exact sleeve length. 

$5.00 

cum laude collection 

by 

-ARROW-

For ARROW ...go 

Straight to 3 
vxmSfcaaferCi 

Challenge 
...important, stimulating work 

in your chosen field, for a 

company that's a leader in 

research—the development 

of new products, new ways of 

producing them, and new 

areas for their use. Du Pont's 

methods of training, extensive 

modern equipment and work

ing atmosphere will help you 

work at the top of your ability, 

help you keep growing. 

Opportunity 
...for continuing advance

ment consistent with your 

qualifications, working with 

men who have made their 

mark, learning from men who 

have achieved. Here you are 

given every encouragement to 

score your own success. Here 

you are an individual; your 

own good ideas are wanted, 

you are credited with them, 

and you will be rewarded for 

them. 

CHEMISTS ENGINEERS 

PHYSICISTS 
MATHEMATICIANS 

due soon to receive a Bachelor's, Master's or Doctor's degree... talk with your 
placement officer... or with our personnel representative when he is on campus. 
Or write us. E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Room 2430-11 Nemours 
Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware. 

Better Things for Better Living . . . through Chemistry 
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CHESTERFIELD, L&M and OASIS invite you to the 

Duke-North Carolina 
Game Contest! 

•u#. i.». • . . « . \ » * ' - 1 f » M I < / 

JUST PREDICT 
THE SCORE 

AND WIN UP TO... 

300 
FIRST PRIZE JACKPOT 

$ • 

Pick up a pack and take a crack at experting the big game. If you are the only one to come up with the correct half-time and final 
scores, the first prize jackpot is all yours. If there are ties, you share the money. The same applies to winners of the second and third 
jackpots. Enter as often as you l ike . . . and to make it easy, use the backs of packs* as your entry blanks. So each time you finish a pack 
k. . take a crack at the big money! 

READ THESE EASY RULES... 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO TO WIN... 

1 . Predict the final score for each team. 

2 . Predict the half-time score for each team. 

3. Use an empty pack* as your entry blank. 

1 . On the coupon below or on the back of an empty wrapper or on a plain sheet 
of paper, select the winner of the above game. Predict the final score and the 
hall-time score (predict ties if you wish). Each entry must be accompanied by an 
empty wrapper from L&M, Chesterfield or Oasis cigarettes (or a single hand drawn 
copy of the lettering L&M, Chesterfield or Oasis as it appears on the face of 
the package). If entry is submitted on back of empty wrapper, be sure to include 
name and address, printed clearly. 

2 . Mail entries to Liggett & Myers, at the address appearing in coupon below. All 
entries must be postmarked by midnight five days prior lo date of game and 
received by midnight Ihe day prior to date of game. Enter as often as you want, 
but be sure to enclose on empty wrapper (or acceptable substitute) with each 
entry. Illegible entries will not be considered. 

3 . Prizes: FIRST PRIZE JACKPOT-J30Q; SECOND PRIZE JACKPOT-J150; 
THIRD PRIZE JACKPOT—$50. Winning entries will he selected according to 
the accuracy of the entry against the following in the order listed: (a) the winning 

team; (b) the final score, and, as a tie-breaker, if necessary (c) the accuracy in 
determining the leading half-time team and the half-time score. In the event 
of ties among contestants, the prize money for each of the three prize categories 
will be divided equally among contestants tied for the respective prizes. 
4.This contest is under the supervision of the Bruce, Richards Corporation, an 
independent judging organization, whose decisions are final and binding on all 
contestants. Only one prize per family. 

5 . This contest is open to the college students and college faculty members of 
the above competing colleges only. Employees and members of their families 
of Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company and its advertising agencies are not eligible 
to enter. 

6 . All entries become the property of the sponsor, and none will be returned. 
Winners will he notified by mail. A complete list ot winners is available to anyone 
sending a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the address below. 
7 . This contest is subject to all Federal, state and local laws and regulations 
governing contests and their validity. 

The more often you enter... 

> r - H * *,;•" - -

to win. 
ia!f-ti 

L^flf^ilHfl 

# 

ft 
JJ 

FII.T 

1 
111 
ERS MeEfT*wwssioe»ttott>. 

1 
,: 1 

e of the game to be played 

FINAL 
DUKE ( ) 
NORTH CAROLINA ( ) 

Mail this entry to: 
LIGGETT t MYERS, P. 0. BOX 284, HEW YORK 46, H.Y. 
Attach an empty pack (or an acceptable substitute. 

HALF-TIME 

( ) 
( ) 

| Cheslerfield or Oasis cigarettes with this entry. 

(PLEASE PRINT} 

L & M has found the secret that 

unlocks flavor In a filter ciga

rette. (Pack or Box). 

© Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 

CHESTERFIELD-Now "Air-

Softened", they satisfy even 

more! (King or Regular). 

OASIS— Most refreshing taste 

of all. Just enough menthol. . . 

just enough! 

*o r acceptable substitute (see rules). 

| Entries must be postmarked no later than midnight November 14, 1960, and 
• received at the above P.O. Box in New York by midnight November 18, 1960. 
_ Submit as many more entries as you want on the backs of 
' empty packs.* On each one print the team names and 
I scores with your name and address as shown above. 

*)u t6e fcdt, evencfo*te& frutcy twutb fowwict Wyt College g>l)op 
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High National Rank for Navy Victors 
Burch, Wright, Reynolds Score 19 

As Devils Rocket Past Midshipmen 
By JOHN HOLLANDER 

The Blue Devils improved their national ranking by 
staging an amazing comeback in the second half last Sat
urday to sink the nationally ranked and previously unde
feated Navy Middies, 19-10, before 46,000 hysterical, 
screaming Duke rooters. 

The game was a story of breaks and the ability to capi-. 
talize on them. Navy had its chances in the first half and 
Duke, its in the second. Coach Bill Murray attributed the 
win to team effort when he stated, "It [the game] was won 

"on team desire and play, not pre-
game strategy." . 

DAVE "RED" BURCH (30) swing: 
third quarter to pickup 36 yards 
Devils' first TD in their 19-10 win 

Photo by Stith 

®&e Buk$S&bvonith 
SPORTS EDITOR: Kent Bishop 

An Ear to the Ground 

with 

K e n t Bishop 

Rose, Sugar or Orange? 
.In turning back Navy, the Blue Devils not only cata

pulted themselves into the national limelight, but thrust 
themselves into pre-eminent contention for a New Year's 
bowl date. 

As the Middies were ranked only behind Iowa and 
Minnesota, their defeat would naturally mean that the 
Dukes would move up several notches in the national 
standings from their number 12 spot. However, the move 
up might be more than a few notches since upsets were 
the style of the day: Minnesota (2) dropped Iowa (1), Tech 
surprised Tennessee (8), Arkansas upset Rice (9), and Army 
whacked Syracuse (10). Our bet is 7th at least. 

(The other teams in the top ten had little trouble in 
disposing of their foes: Missouri (4) over Colorado, Wash
ington (5) over Southern Cal, Ohio State (6) over Indiana, 
and Mississippi (7) over Chatanooga.) 

High rank inevitably leads to bowl speculation, and un
less the Blue Devils begin admiring the press clippings, 
they might spend New Year's Day plus one (New Year's 
Day is on a Sunday) treading on roses, acting "francais," 
or sipping orange juice. 

As we see it— 
ROSE BOWL: Washington vs. Minnesota. Washington 

is a sure bet for kingfish in the AAWU (Athletic Associa
tion of Western Universities) and since the conference 
has an agreement with the Rose Bowl, they most surely 
will be there. Minnesota, on the strength of its defeat of 
Iowa, now looms as the Huskies' opponents. 

SUGAR BOWL: Mississippi vs. Duke. This is tradi
tionally a battle between the winner of the SEC and the 
strongest team in the East, or a good substitute. The Mis
sissippi-Tennessee tussle next week will determine the 
SEC champ. The Rebels look like the winner here, and 
Duke looks like the strongest team in the East. 

ORANGE BOWL: Missouri vs. Navy. The winner of 
the Big Eight automatically goes (if it isn't ineligible) and 
usually plays the second strongest team in the East. This 
team, we think is Navy. 

COTTON BOWL: Winner of the SWC, either Arkan
sas, Baylor, or Rice vs. Tennessee, if they lose to Missis
sippi next week. 

GATOR BOWL: Florida vs. Syracuse. Two good, strong 
teams in one heck-of-a battle. 

We Invite You to 

See Our Complete 

Selection of Quality 

Sports Equipment 

Special School 
Prices on 

Gym Needs! 

Come In Today , . 

Use Your PCS Credit Card— 

DURHAM SPORTING GOODS 
201 E. Chapel Hill St.—Durham 

Tomorrow at 3:00 p.m. is the 
last chance to purchase tickets 
to the Wake Forest game for 
half price. (The tickets sell for 
$2.00). Tickets for the Carolina 
clash, hower, will be available 
at half price until next week. 

Blue Imps To Tackle 
Wake Frosh Friday 

The resurgent Blue Imps, on 
the march after their 17-12 win 
over the Virginia Frosh, will go 
against the Baby Deacons of 
Wake Forest Friday at 3:00 p.m. 
in Duke Stadium. This will be 
the team's last appearance until 
Thanksgiving Day when they 
will meet the Carolina Fresh
men. 

The Devil Frosh, under Coach 
Bob Cox, are now two and one 
for the season with wins over 
Virginia and South Carolina and 
a loss to North Carolina State. 

The Imps will be at full 
strength for the Deaclets and 
ready to improve their season 
record. 

Saturday's Wrap-Up 
SCORING SUMMARY 

Duke 0 0 ItS 3—19 
Navy 3 7 0 0—10 
Navy—Mather 25-yard field goal 
Navy—9 pass from Spooner to Mather 

(Mather—PAT) 
Duke—Burch I run (Rappold-Leggett, pass) 
Duke—Wright 7 run (Wright, rao) 
Duke—Reynolds 35-yard field goat 

GAME STATISTICS 
Duke Navy 

First downs 10 14 
Rushing yardage 20) 104 
Passing yardage 51 188 
Passes 7-1J 15-30 
Punting 5-33.6 4-38.8 
Fumbles lost 3 4 
Yards penalized 15 40 

INDIVIDI'AJ. RUSHING 
Ait. Net Aug. 

Burch 6 54 9.0 
Garda 4 14 3.5 
Leggett 11 42 3.6 
McGee 3 12 4.0 
W.lson. J 7 28 4.0 
Wright 11 48 4.4 
Altman 2 12 6.0 

PASSING 
An. Compl. Yd. 

Altman 9 7 51 
Rappold .i 4 0 0 

In the first half the hometown 
Devils proved to be very oblig
ing hosts as they presented the 
Middies with three fumbles and 
a stray pass. Navy took advan
tage of only two fumbles as 
their starting end Greg Mather 
booted a 25-yard field goal and 
Hal Spooner, Navy's superb 
passer, tossed a touchdown 
strike to Mather in the end zone 
The score at halftime read 10-0 
Navy. 

The second half was an en
tirely different story as the Blue 
Devils pounded back with a 
vengeance. With four minutes 
gone in the second half, Spooner 
again faded back to pass but 
this time he was knocked for a 
loop by left tackle Art Greg
ory. The resulting fumble was 
grabbed by Joe Wuchina and 
Duke was off to the races. 

Short spurts by Mark Leggett 
and Dean Wright coupled with 
Dave Burch's brilliant 36-yard 
burst through the Navy second
ary spotted the ball on the Mid-
die two where Burch legged it 
over for the score. The Devils 
then made their first two-point 
conversion of the year via a 
Rappold to Leggett pass. 

Minutes after scoring, the 
Blue found themselves again in 
possession on the Navy 31, 
largely through Joe Bellino's 
first fumble of the season. Three 
plays and a 15-yard penalty 
later, t h e come-from-behind 
Dukes scored on a seven-yard 
plunge by Wright. Wright also 
tallied the conversion on a ram
bling, scrambling run. 

The Devils iced the game a 
few seconds into the fourth 
quarter after Navy's Joe Mata-
lavage had dropped the third 
Middie fumble of the half. De
pendable Billy Reynolds came 
in and calmly booted a 35-yard 
field goal for a new school rec
ord. 

LYNN SH OHARYN L.YNN OHOPPE 

Ready to wear for 

Young Ladies who care 

PCS Charge Accounts 

123 E. Main St. 

FOREIGN TRAVEL 
Have the assistance of experienced travelers 

Prof. Emeritus B. R. Jordan and Mrs. Jordan 

WONDERWAY TRAVEL SERVICE 
117 Pinecrest Road Tel. 7-2141 

Authorized Agents 
Escorted Tours 

Air and Steamship Reservations 
Land arrangements for independent travel 

incuding car rentals and sales 
Consultations on campus by appointment—without charge 

Campus Representative Mrs. Ella F . Prat t 

• * 

DAVE BOSSON 

Saturday's Standout 

Bosson Stalls Middies 
With Stalwart Effort 
Once again an interior line

man has been selected to receive 
Weldon Jeweler's silver key 
chain for Saturday's Standout as 
the Chronicle drops the Navy 
game honors on Dave "Moose" 
Bosson's broad shoulders. 

Moose earned the award by 
his outstanding work both of
fensively and defensively. On 
defense he excelled in stopping 
the Navy straight bucks and in 
rushing the passer. On offense 
his blocking opened gaping holes 
in the Middie line. 

The 6'0" 225-pound senior is 
a liberal arts student from Clif
ton, N. J., where he won every 
kind of football honor in sight. 

Varsity Bombs Imps; 
Art Heyman Hits 28 

Led by the scoring of sopho
more forward Art Heyman and 
senior center Carroll Young
kin, the varsity basketballers 
turned back the Imp Frosh BO
SS last Saturday following the 
Navy-Duke game. 

The varsity was never headed 
in the contest after jumping into 
an early lead. Heyman struck 
for 11 of the first 20 points as 
the varsity led at halftime, 
40-25. 

The frosh were paced by the 
scoring of Jay Buckley and Buzz 
Harrison. Bill TJIrich and Jeff 
Mullins were also Imp standouts. 

New and Used Books 
The Largest Stock in 

North Carolina 

THE BOOK*EXCHANGE 

FM TUNER HFT90 Z 
Kit ¥39.95* Wired $65.95* • 

Cover $3.95 
• I M COVER, PET IMCL, " 

"One of the best buy* tn high fidel- I 
ity lilts"-"AUDIOCRAFT, 
With precision "aye-tron'c" traveling I 
tuning eye, drift-free, prewired, pre- ej 
aligned "front and", sensitivity l.S • 
uv for. 20 db quieting. 
NO technical experience I* necessary. 
Each EICO hit comes complete with | 
easy step-by-step instructions end 
picture diagrams — plus exclusive | 
LIFETIME guarantee fo r serv ice/ . _ 
adjustment. I 
Coma In for a no-obligation demon- • 
stration. "See and hear EICO's com- u 

plate line of preamplifiers, power a n d ' • 
integrated amplifiers, and bookshelf . 
and omnf-dlrectlonal speaker sys- I 
iems — for both mono and stereo and 
conversions. 

VICKER'S 
Electronic Supply 

506 E. Main St.. Durham 


